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Drugging America - A Trojan Horse
Dozens of FBI. CIA. DEA and other povernment
agents, and former drug traffickers, reveal in this
book:
The truth about drug smugglin~by CIA. DEA and
militarv personnel in collaboration with foreign drug
lords and domestic crime groups.
D ~ Umoney
P
yo in^ to both political parties,
giving Democrats and Republicans reasons to
continue the status auo.
That simultaneous'with drugein~
America, an
army of government informants, agents and
prosecutors prey upon America's men and
women, often fraudulently charging innocent
people with drug-related iffens;, and often using
perjured testimony.
How to minimize the chances of being falsely
char@ with a druq offense, despite your
innocence.
Learn who ~rofitsfrom the fraud and rniserv inflicted upon the American people.
Actual stories of people opera tin^ secret CIA airlines and financial operations
describing the drug-related activities, and pilots flying drugs for the CIA, some of
whom were house guests of Colombian drug lords.
How Justice Department wrsonnel ~rotectthe CIA and maior drug
or~anizrationsbrinping tons of drum into the United States, while prosecuting
men and women with peanut quantity of drugs or on no-drug drug conspiracy
fabrications.
The 1
caused by these activities.
What vou can do to regeal the mandatory minimum sentence statutes. halt the
corrupt misuse of the conspiracv and forfeiture statutes, and bring about the
release of men and women with grotesque prison sentences.
The coverup of these activities by members of Congress, the Justice Department,
federal judges, and part of the broadcast and print media.
What vou can do to correct these outrages and briny to justice the real criminals
in the drug business - people operating under the cloak of government "authority" and
"national security"!
Drugging America is written by former federal investigator Rodney Stich, the author
of three editions of Defrauding America and Unfriendly Skies, both of which have
received excellent reviews and have been considered for television series.
Drugging America, 610 pages, hard cover, $28+$4 shipping
Defrauding America, 753 pages, hard cover, 3rd ed, $28+$4 shipping
Unfriendly Skies, 650 pages, soft cover, 3rd ed, $285+$4 shipping
All three books provide a "college" course on government corruption - $81 postpaid.
Credit card orders: Call anytime: 1-800-247-7389 or fax to 925-295-1203
Checks or money orders to Diablo Western Press, POB 5, Alamo, CA 94507
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